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higher than those recommended by Oakley
et al.
How then should we proceed? I would

like to propose that carrier protein be always
added to low-dose continuous infusions of
insulin. This can be in the form of human
albumin or plasma protein at the concentra-
tion of not less than 2 g/l. When suitable
preparations are not immediately available
use can be made of the patient's own plasma
proteins. A simple effective way of prepar-
ing a suitable solution is to take 5 ml of
the patient's blood into a 50-ml syringe,
make up *the desired volume with physio-
logical saline, and then add the required
amount of insulin and mix well. When the
syringe is placed in the syringe-pump the
red cells sediment at the bottom and the
resulting solution has approximately 4 mg/ml
carrier protein which will be in stable
solution for as long as 24 hours if necessary.
It seems to me that this technique is so
simple and safe that it can always be used
when convenient preparations of carrier
proteins are not at hand.

PETER SONKSEN
Department of Medicine,
St Thomas's Hospital Medical School,
London SE1
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SIR,-Dr E W Kraegen and others (23
August, p 464) state that when dilute solu-
tions of insulin are prepared for intravenous
infusion significant losses of the order of
60-80% will occur as a result of adsorption
of insulin to glass or plastic surfaces.

In order to check this statement we made
up insulin solutions in physiological saline
containing 40 U/l and left these in contact
with both clean glass and polyethylene sur-
faces for two hours with intermittent
shaking. Immediately afterwards the solu-
tions were assayed against the 4th Interna-
tional Insulin Standard using the official
method of the British Pharmacopoeia-
namely, mouse convulsion assay. We have
not been able to detect a significant loss of
insulin from any of these solutions.
The low recoveries reported by Dr

Kraegen and his colleagues may have been
due to their use of a radioimmunoassay tech-
nique for assaying insulin in solutions that
had been frozen at -20 °C and then sub-
sequently thawed. It has been our ex-
perience that this always leads to low re-
coveries of insulin, probably as a result of
disruption of the insulin-antibody binding
sites.

M BURTON
Research Biological Support,
The Boots Company Ltd,
Nottingham

Laboratory diagnosis of malaria

SIR,-Diagnosis of malaria is made in the
laboratory by the use of stained thick and
thin blood films, which should be made im-
mediately the patient is bled. Microscopical
examination of blood films made from blood
previously collected into anticoagulants can

produce difficulties in identification of malaria
parasites.
We performed a simple experiment by

taking blood from two patients (one with
Plasmodium vivax malaria, one with
P malariae infection). Immediate thin films
were made and the rest of the blood was put
into containers with either heparin, sodium
oxalate, or EDTA as anticoagulant. The con-
tainers were left on the bench at room tem-
perature and thin films made at varying
intervals up to 48 hours later. The slides
were stained together and examined blind
by one of us (PGS). Within 30 minutes of
being in heparin or sodium oxalate distortion
of parasites had occurred; this worsened
with the passage of time, rendering species
diagnosis, and occasionally even a diagnosis
of malaria, difficult if not impossible. Some
distortion occurred with EDTA but was not
so marked as with heparin or sodium oxalate,
especially within about four hours of
bleeding
As a rule malaria should be diagnosed on

blood films made at the patient's bedside.
If this is not possible blood should be drawn
by venepuncture, placed in an EDTA con-
tainer, and films made preferably within the
hour and certainly not more than three hours
later.

G H REE
P G SARGEAUNT

Hospital for Tropical Diseases,
London NWI

Dependence on antiparkinsonian drugs

SIR,-I wish to add to Dr M E Shariat-
madari's case report of orphenadrine de-
pendence (23 August, p 486). A drug
monitoring programme begun in 1973 at our
Modecate (fluphenazine) clinic revealed
similar problems of drug dependency with
benzhexol (trihexyphenidyl hydrochloride).
This was apparent in our younger schizo-
phrenics who were on the fringe of the drug
scene. The effects described included
elation or "ihighs" and the drug was used
for "tripping on," relieving depression,
swapping for other illicit drugs, or mix-
ing with alcohol or Mandrax. We ob-
served several patients after taking excessive
amounts present with an acute brain syn-
drome. Frequently this group demanded
more tablets from the clinic, the pharmacy,
the duty doctor, or other hospitals. Their
resistance to reduction or cessation of anti-
parkinsonian drugs' played a part in the high
proportion of our patients (57-5 0A) receiv-
ing these drugs in 1973. Feeding back to the
hospital staff of this problem and a greater
use of benztropine has reduced our anti-
parkinsonian medication to 30 3`"' in a large
sample of 379 outpatients.
Both orphenadrine and benzhexol have

hepatic enzyme-inducing properties. Other
non-therapeutic drug interactions include a
potentiating and worsening of tardive
dyskinesia.2 With over 400 000 patients on
depot neuroleptics world wide, the clinician
should avoid adding to the problems of the
schizophrenic.

PETER MARRIOTT
Royal Park Psychiatric Hospital,
Parkville,
Victoria, Australia
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How much can ancillaries take over?

SIR,-May I comment on the statement, "Of
course, throughout much of Europe and the
USA nurses give most of the anaesthetics.
So why have a specialty of anaesthesia at
all?" which is attributed to your good self
as chairman of the conference on medical
manpower held at Canterbury last November
(3 January, p 29)? I hope that this was
merely a provocatively inaccurate remark
from the chair calculated to stimulate dis-
cussion. I cannot believe that anyone in your
position could possibly fail to distinguish
between the skill of administering anaes-
thesia and the responsibilities of the modem
specialty of anaesthesia.

It is true that nurses do administer
anaesthesia in other countries, but they are
increasingly, and in some countries ex-
clusively, under the guidance of physician
anaesthetists. The medical members of the
modern specialty of anaesthesia organise and
carry out many more tasks within the hos-
pital service besides their original raison
d'etre of administering anaesthesia, includ-
ing emergency aid and resuscitation, pre-
and postoperative care, intensive therapy,
and pain control.

It must be obvious that the principle of
having "six nurse-anaesthetists supervised
by one consultant anaesthetist," as Mr
F S A Doran suggests in the same report,
would be impracticable in most hospitals in
the United Kingdom because of the peculiar
British architectural custom of distributing
individual operating theatres in isolated sites
all over the hospital complex. Whatever
future attitudes to the possible use of the
nurse-anaesthetist in the UK may be, how-
ever, I trust that you will acknowledge that
she would in no way be a substitute for the
modern physician-anaesthetist with his many
executive responsibilities within the hospital.

T B BOULTON
Editor, Anaesthesia

Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and
Ireland,
London WC1

*** Dr Boulton can rest assured that the re-
mark to which he refers was indeed made in
a light-hearted spirit with the sole purpose
of stimulating discussion.-ED, BM7.

SLE precipitated by antibiotics in Sjogren's
syndrome

SIR,-The claim by Dr D M Grennan and
his colleagues (15 November, p 385) of
"multi-system features of systemic lupus
erythermatosus (SLE)" developing on two
separate occasions in a patient with Sjogren's
syndrome after antibiotics and their con-
clusions on the relationship of Sjogren's
syndrome to SLE do not meet current
diagnostic criteria.
On the first admission SLE was diagnosed from
LE cells in the patient's blood film, worsening poly-
arthritis, pericarditis, and a "borderline abnormal"
DNA binding of 28°'%. However, LE cells may be
found in uncomplicated rheumatoid arthritis and
more commonly in Sjogren's syndrome.' and after
anti-inflammatory drugs.2 Pericarditis can be a
complication of rheumatoid arthritis (10% of
inpatients with rheumatoid disease3). DNA binding
values of over 300' have been recorded in some
cases of Sjogren's syndrome unassociated with
SLE ;4 thus on this occasion the patient had only
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one clinical feature of the four required by the
present American Rheumatism Association criteria
for classification as SLE and no convincing sero-
logical evidence.
On the second admission she was confused,

febrile, and weak after pneumonia (and possibly
due to it) and developed a DNA binding value of
600'. Complement levels at this time were not
reduced, so that there was no serological evidence
of active SLE renal involvement. Thus on this
occasion also there was no clinical evidence of
active SLE, though the DNA binding value was
now high. Was she taking a pyrazole anti-inflam-
matory agent ? Grayson et a15 have reported a high
DNA binding of 54%/o in a patient with ankylosing
spondylitis given phenylbutazone and oxyphen-
butazone who developed a selective neutropenia
and in whom both DNA binding values and rneutro-
phil counts reverted to normal after phenyl-
butazone was stopped.

Although DNA binding activity can be a
valuable confirmatory investigation in SLE,
being both more specific and more sensitive
than search for LE cells in a peripheral
blood film, a raised value is not in itself
diagnostic and adequate clinical criteria are
also required. I suggest that this patient
merely had rheumatoid arthritis and de-
veloped Sjogren's syndrome and pericarditis,
and that the DNA binding activity rose after
pneumonia, possibly as a result of one of the
drugs given concurrently.

Care should certainly be taken with anti-
biotics in patients with Sjogren's syndrome
because of their tendency to develop drug
allergies.6 The term "Sjogren's syndrome" is
best used to describe certain associated
features which may develop in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis, SLE, and other "con-
nective tissue" diseases, and the term
"Sjogren's disease" is best avoided, since it
implies a separate disease entity in the
category of rheumatoid disease and SLE.

J R SEWELL
Department of Rheumatology,
St Charles's Hospital,
London W10.
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Acanthamoeba meningoencephalitis in
Britain

SIR,-Owing to an unusual combination of
circumstances, including clinical work' and
cultures'-3 done in separate institutions, a
unique fatal case of Acanthamoeba meningo-
encephalitis occurring in Britain in 1969 was
originally diagnosed by Apley et all as due
to Naegleria sp. I wish to correct this
identification so that this report will no
longer be used to support a particular
chemotherapy for Naegleria and also to
permit its inclusion, as the most virulent yet
recognised, in the limited but diverse num-
ber of human infections apparently caused
by Acanthamoeba.45 The reclassification is
necessary because Naegleria, by phase con-
trast, does not look like the amoeba from the
CSF illustrated by Apley et al, while
Acanthamoeba does. Also, the description,
"they had three or four spiky pseudopodia
and moved very slowly,"' describes

Acanthamoeba in CSF, but not N fowleri or
N gruberi, which are monopodial in locomo-
tion.4 I

Naegleria sp was isolated from the CSF
of the child who died and one surviving
playmate. However, the isolate proved to be
N gruberi rather than the pathogen,
N fowleri, and was not the primary pathogen
because: (1) it cannot form pseudopods like
the amoebae seen in the CSF; (2) careful
experiments proved it to be non-pathogenic to
mice2 3; and (3) as do other N gruberi, it
dies at febrile temperatures.6 Saygi et all
showed that the isolate could act as a
secondary invader in mice. In the human
infection Naegleria could have been a
secondary invader or a synergist with
Acanthamoeba.

In Naegleria meningoencephalitis death
usuallv follows hospital admission by 2-3
days.4 I It was suggested that amphotericin B,
which kills N fowleri in mice,4 5 prolonged
the survival of the patient on a respirator.'
This drug was started after amoebae
were detected, two days after the child
went into coma. However, sulphadiazine
active against Acanthamoeba in mouse
brain," was started on admission (and was
given to the survivors) and is a more likely
antiamoebic agent.
No Acanthamoeba grew from CSF,

although one was isolated from where the
children had played." Sulphadiazine was
given for two days before the first spinal tap
and probably prevented Acanthamoeba
growth in culture. Acanthamoeba-like
amoebae were seen in the CSF sample, but
the part sent for culture was three days in
transit,3 probably with sulphadiazine present.
For future reference, it seems by hind-

sight that repeated culture of nasopharyngea'
samples, as well as immediate culture of the
CSF samples, would have been useful.
Cultures can be simply made on non-
nutrient, low-salt agar spread with living
Escherichia coli. Also by hindsight, circulat-
ing antibodies could have been sought.
The opinions or assertions contained herein are

the private views of the author and are not to be
construed as official or as reflecting the views of the
Department of the Army or the Department of
Defense.

JOE L GRIFFIN

Armed Forces Institute of Pathology,
Washington DC
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"Corrected" calcium concept

SIR,-Dr R A Pain and his colleagues in
Adelaide (13 December, p 617) conclude
that it is not valid to "correct" measured
serum total calcium concentration for varia-
tions in serum albumin concentration using
an average regression coefficient. This is
because they found a wide variation in the
regression of calcium on albumin between
individuals- as wide as from 0 007 to 0 053
mmol calcium/g albumin.

There are two reasons for considering this
range of values to be highly improbable.
Firstly, if individual regression coefficients
were really as different as they suggest it is
most unlikely that we would have obtained a
correlation coefficient of 0 867 between
calcium and albumin concentrations in
specimens from 200 patients with albumin
values ranging from 20 to 48 g/l.1 Secondly,
using these regression coefficients, normal
persons with calcium values of, say, 2 40
mmol/l (9 6 mg/100 ml) and albumin values
of 44 g/l would have an absurd range of
calculated non-protein-bound calcium con-
centrations-from 0 07 to 2 37 mmol/l (0-28
to 9-5 mg/100 ml). When we used the
average regression coefficient of 0 0247
mmol/g in our 200 patients the range of
calculated non-protein-bound calcium con-
centrations was very much narrower-125-
160 mmol/I (5 0-6-4 mg/100 ml)-very
similar to reported ranges for ultrafiltrable
calcium.2-4
We believe that the reason for the wide

range of regression coefficients found by Dr
Pain and his colleagues is that they have
paid insufficient attention to the effect of
analytical variation. We have been unable to
examine their own primary data as they were
not presented, but examination of the data
of Pedersen5 and of Berry et al,6 which Dr
Pain and his colleagues incorporated in their
calculations, shows that individual regression
coefficients vary most widely when the
changes in albumin concentration induced
by postural changes or tourniquet are
smallest (see fig). As the changes in albumin
concentration become greater, so the regres-
sion coefficients approach their overall
median value of 0 025 mmol/g. It is not
surprising that the effect of analytical varia-
tion is greatest when the measured differ-
ences are smallest. (A simple way to minimise
the effect of analytical variation would be to
make numerous analyses on each sample.)

Because the effects of analytical error on
individual regression coefficients will tend to
cancel each other out we have some con-
fidence in the overall median value for the
total of 62 regression coefficients derived
from the data of Pedersen,' Berry et al,6 and
the Adelaide group. It is 0-025 mmol/g. This
is virtually identical with the average re-
gression coefficient that we reported in 19731
of 0-0247 mmol/g (0-989 mg/g) between
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Relation between individual regression coefficients
and changes in serum albumin induced by posture
(Pedersen5 0) and tourniquet (Berry et a16 *).
The triangle at the top of the figure is the average
regression coefficient ±2 SE for 200 patients with
albumin values varying from 20 to 48 g/l (Payne
et al.1).
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